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Nettec to Integrate Stellent Technology into Digital Content Management

LONDON, UK, May 10th 2002 — StellentTM, Inc. (Nasdaq: STEL), a global provider of enterprise content
management solutions, today announced a partnership with the corporate portal specialists Nettec plc.
Nettec’s approach is to forge strong alliances with companies that have achieved leading market share
and high levels of customer satisfaction in their respective markets. The fusion of Stellent’s powerful
technology and Nettec’s depth of experience in deploying enterprise content management into intranet,
extranet and internet applications, provides companies with a clever way of managing and converting
documents, content and data for delivery to any kind of consumer or business application. By integrating
Stellent’s technology into corporate portal solutions for UK companies, Stellent and Nettec can offer
their customers significant improvement in effectiveness and boost productivity levels.

“We look forward to a long and mutually beneficial partnership with Nettec,” said Peter Silvester,
Director of Alliances for Stellent EMEA. “As Stellent moves deeper into the European market, it is
essential to have well-reputed partners with whom to work. Nettec has the perfect pedigree to meet this
aim.”

Thomas Nikolopulos, Nettec plc Managing Director, commented, “With the ever-increasing use of content
management systems as the basis of many solutions that Nettec provides, it is important for us to be
aware of, and to partner with, the content management market leaders. Nettec recognises Stellent as an
essential and well-respected organisation within the content management industry that fits well within
our corporate portal domain of expertise.’
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Nettec plc - http://www.nettec.co.uk (NTC: LSE)

Nettec plc designs, builds and supports content-managed corporate portals. By partnering with the
world’s leading software companies, Nettec selects the optimum technology to deliver the most
cost-effective business solution. Nettec’s modular solutions, whether bespoke or off-the-shelf, can
comprise content management, application integration, web services and application support. Nettec’s
award winning design and technical expertise encompasses web development, mobile communications,
interactiveTV, J2EE and desktop technologies. A small selection of clients include: AXA Investment
Managers, Deutsche Bank AG, First Choice Holidays plc, Interflora, News International plc, Superdrug and
The Capita Group

Stellent Content Management Features
Stellent Content Management enables customers to rapidly deploy line-of-business Web sites as well as
content management solutions for enterprise initiatives such as enterprise portals and business commerce
applications. The system Web-enables business content by aggregating content from multiple sources,
converting it to Web formats, managing and publishing it to the Web, and personalizing it for specific
audiences, devices and applications. Stellent Content Management offers the widest array of content
contribution and content delivery mechanisms on the market, enabling any user to contribute any kind of
content into the system for conversion, management and delivery to any kind of consumer or business
application. The system also integrates with existing security systems and provides business
personalization features.

About Stellent,

Stellent, Ltd. is the London-based subsidiary of Stellent, Inc. ( http://www.stellent.com), a global
provider of line-of-business and enterprise content management solutions for business Web sites. The
company offers a broad array of content contribution and content delivery mechanisms, enabling users to
contribute virtually any kind of content into its content management system for conversion, management
and delivery to a wide variety of consumers or applications. Stellent has been ranked one of the top
three content management vendors by industry analyst firms Gartner Dataquest, Forrester Research and Giga
Information Group, and has more than 1,500 customers, including much of the Global 2000. Its customer
roster includes Procter & Gamble, Merrill Lynch, Los Angeles County, British Red Cross, Target Corp.,
Yahoo!, Hewlett-Packard and Ericsson Telecom AB. Stellent is headquartered in Eden Prairie, Minn. and
maintains offices throughout the United States, Europe and Asia-Pacific.

Stellent and the Stellent logo are trademarks of Stellent, Inc. in the USA and other countries. Outside
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In and Quick View Plus are registered trademarks of Stellent Chicago, Inc. in the USA and other
countries. All other trade names are the property of their respective owner.

For further press information or photography, or to arrange an interview, please contact:

Sharon McKay - PR Manager
020 8255 4004 or 07748 156 921
Email: sharon.mckay@nettec.net
Or Email: contactus@nettec.net

Website: http://www.nettec.net/

Peter Silvester – Director of Alliances
Stellent Tel: 01753 894500
Email: peter.silvester@stellent.com

Website: http://www.stellent.com

Jon Lonsdale or Jessica Simpson
Octopus Tel: 01753 672755
Email: jon@octopuscomms.net
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